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> Each Team must provide their own pig.  Clean cooking weight range: Minimum 50 lbs - Maximum 60lbs.   

> Each Team must bring their own cooking device, utensils, tent, etc.   

> 

> Ash kits to be provided.  Teams must bring flat shovels and plan ahead for safe ash disposal.

> Absolutely no children allowed near cooking devices!! 

  2 Strike Policy:  1st Strike = Warning,  2nd Strike = DISQUALIFICATION FROM COMPETITION

> 

> Team will provide a sample size portion of meat and skin for Judging, containers to be provided.

> Team will cut up and serve pig at their respective spaces.  Serving trays to be provided.

> Judging will be based on Theme/Originality / Presentation, Taste, Skin.

> 

> Team Entry fee deadline ($300):  January 17th, 2024

 Awards- 1st 2nd 3rd for each category below.  Overall  winner, Peoples choice winner

> Theme / Originality / Presentation

> Taste

> Skin

* Overall Champion

* "Peoples Pig" aka People's Choice

- every guest in attendance will have a vote to cast for this category

Schedule will be provided closer to the event date.  Pigs must be ready for Presentation and Judging at the 

designated Time (TBD)

Theme Guidelines:  Each team will be given a presentation/serving space which will be 12 feet wide and approx 

15 feet deep.  The theme should not exceed the width of this space.  Teams are encouraged to be as creative as 

possible within their spaces. Teams can use the area directly in front of their space for a brief presentation to 

judges as long as the area is not blocked to the public or other teams when not being judged.

Saturday, January 27th, 2024

Team Details

This event is open to the general public, however the competition is primarily amateur and for the parish 

members.  In order to submit a team, someone on the team must be a parent, or alumni of Our Lady of the Lakes 

Catholic School, or a member must be involved with a ministry group of Our Lady of the Lakes Catholic Church.

Team Registration fee is $300. *Registration fee will be waived for teams who bring in event sponsorships 

totalling at least $1,000. 
Team will consist of one chef, and 3 additional members, included in registration fee.  Additional team members 

must pay general admission.

Built-on-site ovens are NOT permitted.  (ie: cinder block ovens, anything that does not keep the fire/ash 

contained for simple clean up.) 


